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RkszrmE' : GrLice azrx descriptions verbales de plzotograplzies et de dessiizs, le milaiz
de Kyolco Mori, Shiztrko's Datrglzter, relate les efforts de sn yrofngoriisfe, Yzrlci
O k r d n , po~irreteizir ses souveizirs de sa iizPre dtctdte. Lorsqti'elle tvoliie de
coizsoiiziirntrice li crtatrice d'iiilages, Yiilci dtcoiivre qzr'elle doit appreizdre 2 vivre
dnizs le teiizps priseizt et izor~dnizs ses souveiziw.
S t ~ ~ ~ z n zTlzroliglz
a ~ y : verbnl descripfioizs of plrotograplis aizd drasuirzgs, Kyolco Mori
explores the efforts of Yiilci Olcirdn, yrotagoizist of Shizrrko's Dazrglztel; to hold oiz
to ~~ieiizories
of her dead iiiotlzel: A s Y z ~ kiirovesfioiiz
i
coizsunzer of iiilnges iizade b y
others to iizalcer of her ozun, slze realizes tlzat n persoiz iiil~stlive iiz tiiiie aizd izot iiz
rrieiizory.

nl~iziilco'~ Dauglzter (1993),I<yoko Mori's first novel and a11ALA Best Book
for YOLUI~
Adults, cl~roniclest11e adolescence of YL& Olcuda, a Japanese girl who experiences the suicide of her motl~er,her father's remarriage, and the deatlx of a gra1dfat11er.l Born in Japan and educated at the
~u~iversity
level ~ ItIl ~ eUnited States, Mori is now a Briggs-Copelmd lechu-er in creative writing at Harvard University. S11e describes the novel as
t11e story of tluee generations of t l ~ ewomen 111 one family ("I<yol<oMori: A
Personal Glimpse"): the adolescent protagonist, Y~tki;her mothel; the
SI~izultoof t l ~ book's
e
title; and Sluzulco's motl~erand Y~tli'sgral-tdmotl~er,
Masa. Mori's melnoir Tile Dreain of Water (1995) and l ~ e vol~une
r
of essays
Polite Lies: Oiz Beirzg n Woiizniz Catight Betweerz Ctilttires (1997) ~u~derscore
the autobiograplucal basis of t l ~ enovel. Her own motl~el;lilce Yuki's in t l ~ e
book, colrunitted suicide 111 1969, a ~ Mori's
d
fatl~el;like Y~~ki's
father Hideli,
~ i ~ v ~ e i ~ u remarried
e i ~ i l y anci 'urougi~i
into the r ' a ~ d ay stepmother to wholn
t l ~ eadolescent Mori could not adjust. Both Mori's memoir and her essays
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provide more detailed and analytic accounts of tl-te deatl-t of her motl-ter
and of her own painf~~l
adolescence. Reading them reveals a great deal
about tl-te degree to wlucl-t sl-te reimagines her life in Shiz~llco'sDnugl~ter.III
addition to leaving out l-ter yolu-tger brotl-ter Jumpei, she adjusts tl-te novel's timeline, a cl-tange that reinforces tl-te photography ~netaphorsused
tlwoughout tl-te book. "I did not write about my experience of growing up
in Japan ~u-ttilI was in graduate scl-tool" at tl-te University of Wisconsin,
Mori notes. "I first wrote a story about tl-te pu-tdinotl-tel; wlucl-t h~rnedout
to be tl-te last chapter" of Slzizulco's Dnuglzter, "then a few stories about tl-te
daugl-tter, a story about tl-te motl-ter, a-td then some Inore about tl-te grandmother. A few years later, I filled in tl-te gaps, developed tl-te cl-taracters
Inore consistently, and h~rnedtl-tecollection into a novel" ("I<yolto Mori: A
Personal Glimnpse"). Even h-tits present form, Slliztllco's Dnilglztel. reveals its
genesis as a set of sl-tort stories.
from "HouseThe bool<'ssixteen chapters are arranged cl~o~-tologically,
bo~u-td(March 1969)," in wlucl-t Sluzulto narrates tl-te h ~ al-tours
l
of her final day u-td co~runitssuicide, to "Epilogue (May 1976)," inwlucl-t Sluz~~ko's
motl-ter, Masa, reflects on YLI~u'semergence from tl-te elnotional paralysis
deatl-t.Masa recognizes that her grandinduced by tl-tetra~unaof Sl-tiz~~l<o's
daugl-tter,now a college student wit11 her first boyfriend, has survived l-ter
painful adolescence intact. Mori ~utderscorestlus fact witl~outmalung tl-te
connection overtly, by having Masa find a newly emerged cicada in l-ter
seven years being
garden: tlus insect l-tas spent seven years ~u-tdergro~u-td,
tl-te period Y~lkil-tas lived tlwougl-t since l-ter mother's suicide. To prevent
birds from getting tl-te cicada, Masa puts it on a peony leaf and places 111sect and leaf on tl-te Buddlust altar in her room. After a nap, wlucl-t sl-te
takes wit11 a four-year-old grandson named Tadaslu, Masa awal<ensto find
tl-te cicada flying vigorously about tl-te room. She opens a window, and
"immediately, tl-te cicada flew out, merging into t l ~ eblue sky" (207-08).
Tadashi has been reluctant to use tl-te wooden slide i ~ - the
t
garden ever since
tl-te deatl-t of lus pndfatl-tel; Masa's l-tusba-tdTakeo, wl-to l-tad built it. Today l-te resumes playing on the slide. "Masa stood by tl-te open window
and watcl-ted tl-te cluld still r~uuGngLIPtl-te steps and going down tl-te slide.
Sl-telaughed, and cried copious tears, ~u-ttilher chest and sl-to~~lders
ached
from joy" (208).
Tlus final episode of Slzizi~ko'sDnuglzter. represents the way in which
Mori l-tandlestime and lnemory h-ttl-tebook's cl-tapters,all of wlucl-t exist as
distinct narrative ~uutstreating time both dra~naticallyand statically, from
~ , retl-te limited tlurd-person olnniscience of a cl-taracter, usually Y L I ~wl-to
calls at least once in eacl-t chapter a significant event from tl-te past. Tl-te
juxtaposition of time periods produces each chapter's particular effect,
theme, a-td tone, always witl-tout a-ty co~runentaryotl-ter tl-tan tl-tat of its
focal cl-taracter.Masa, tl-te grandmother, is tl-tefocus of tl-te final chapter and
l-talf of two earlier ones: "After tl-te Rain (ALI~LIS~
1975)," in which sl-te re-
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calls the death of her husband Talteo, and "Yellow Mttens and Early Vio~~
mind.
lets (March 1972)," wluch is narrated in part from w i t l Talteo's
One chapter is written from the perspective of YLI~u'sfather, Hidelu; another from the viewpoint of her stepmotl~er,Hanae; and, of course, the
of Y ~ ~ l imotl~el;
's
Sluz~llto.These
first told from inside the conscio~~sness
slufts away from Y~~lci
occm for a number of reasons. They record events
and feelings that complement and contrast wit11 l ~ e rown. They also a d d
depth to the treatment of her struggle to deal with tl-te losses of her motl~er
and grandfather, wit11 her father's remarriage, and wit11 her l~ostilerelationsllip wit11 her stepmother.
"Acceptance of losing others and awareness of mortality," claims
Roberta Seelinger Trites 111 Disfz/rZlii~gt11e Ui~iverse:Pozuer nizd Repressioiz iiz
Adolescerzt Literature (2000), "shape much of t l ~ ediscourse surro~u~ding
death" ~ Inovels
I
written for and about y o u ~ gadults. "It seems," she observes, "that death has far Inore power over the adolescent imagination
than any l ~ ~ u ninstitution
m
possibly could" (119).While she does not discuss Mori's book, Trites would s~uelyargue that Slzizz~lco'sDnzrgllter l ~ a n dles this emerging adolescent sense of mortality in ways &at are typical of
adults.
g
Fiction written for younger cluldren denovels written for y o ~ u ~
picts death as part of life's cycle, often using it to symbolize a natural and
necessary separation from parents. Trites suggests that novels written for
adolescents represent the deaths of friends, parents, and grandparents as
the end of s o m e t l ~ and
~ g not as a necessary stage ~ Ithe
I fictional protagolust's inat~~ration.
"Indeed," she claims, "I would s~~bmnit
that death is the
sine qzrn izo~zof adolescent literahue, the defining factor that distinguusl~es
it both from children's and adult literature" (118). Tl~etreatment of death
~ IShizirlco's
I
Dnuglzter collfonns, in broad general tenns, to the general pattern she proposes from an analysis of Lois Lowry's A Szriiaizer to Die (1977),
Francesca Lia Elock's Witclz Bnby (1991), a t d Trudy IGislu~er'sSpite Fetzces
(1994). In Mori's book, like the tlwee texts Trites discusses, death "occurs
onstage" as part of the dramatized action; it is not, as it would probably be
in fiction written for younger readers, reported indirectly tlwough narras~ucide
and Grandtive summIaly or the words of a character.Both Sluz~~lco's
father Talteo's heart attaclc occur as events that Y L ~ U
sees as "~u~thnely,
violent, and ulu~ecessary,"and certainly the first of these deaths results ~ I I
YLI~U'S
"loss of Ilu~ocence"(Trites 120-21) about the nature of t l ~ eadult experience.
Ripped cruelly out of the world of cl~ildhood,Y L ~ Ufaces the need to
make sense of her life. Discussing the fact that she chose to work with inaterials from her own adolescence, Mori notes that "the story that later beI
came the final cl~apter. . . of Shizz~lco'sDatrglzter . . . was the first . . . ~ Iwlucl~
I was able to write about what I knew but didn't understand" (''Staying
True to the Story"). The process of ~u-tdersta~ding
the self is both the s ~ ~ b
ject and the theme of Shizz~lco'sDnuglzter. Similar to the authors that Martha

Westwater reads in tl-te context of critical statements made by Julia IGisteva,
Mori dares to "~uunasltfor tl-teyo~u-tg
tl-te constructed nature of reality and
to question the unitary nature of tl-te self" (xvii). As YLI~Uinoves from her
initial efforts to deny time and to live 111 the past before her ~notl-ter'ssuicide, she learns a great deal about l-tow reality is sl-tapedby her own mind
and about l-tow tl-te culture h-t wlucl-t sl-te lives provides the grairunar by
wluch that sl-taping talces place.
h-t each of tl-te sixteen chapters of Slzizulco's Dnuglzte~,Mori shows characters mentally juxtaposing evei-tts k-t tl-te present wit11 events recalled h-t
memory. Y~lki,her grandparel-tts,her fatlier, a-td her stepmotl-ter-m d her
motl-ter as well - are coi-tscious, even painf~~lly
so, of being alive k-t time.
Time brings change, loss, and separation; Y~~ki's
resistai-tce,her refusal to
accept l-ter motl-ter's death ad l-ter fatl-ter's remarriage, really derives froin
very 1-tuma-timpulses. For example, she carries a photograpl-t of her parents' wedding in her l-tandbagtl-teday l-terfatl-terHidelu marries Hanae. As
the guests pass a bowl of sake from one to ai-totl-ter,sipping from it to signify tl-teir acceptance of the new cou~pleas married, Y111ci visualizes the photograph. "Ina blur, she saw her inotl-tersta-tdh-tgIl-t front of the temple gate
111 l-terwlute wedding dress among wisteria blossoins and tl-te spring breeze,
her body a soft weight against tl-te black sleeve. Mama, I can't do it, sl-te
tl-tougl-tt, I can't let lum forget" (26). Wl-ten tl-te bowl of salce reacl-tes l-ter,
Y L I brings
~~
"l-ter heels down with all her weigl-tt, dropping tl-te bowl and
sl-tatterhg it against the tabletop -just as, on tl-te moriul-tg of tl-te f~u-teral,
her fatl~erl-tad shattered her motl-ter's rice bowl against the doorsteps so
t (26).
her ghost would not haunt lus household or anyone i ~ - it"
Tl-te passage seems to invite a reading that deals with issues of cultural
difference for its target audience of E1-tglisl-t-spealcingAmerica-t readers marriage traditioi-ts i ~ - tSl-ti~-ttoisin,
Japanese custolns related to deatl-t, tl-te
. .
djmamics of fa~lliljirelationships m Japan, To give way to such a reading,
l-towevel; obscures Mori's strategies as a writel; whose tecluuques lnalte
Shizzikco's Dntiglzter an effective reading experience for tl-tosewho have only
tl-te vaguest ideas about Japanese culture. One lcey to Mori's craft is tl-te
pl-totograph that YLIIUcarries in l-ter l-tmdbag to her fatl-ter's wedding to
Ha-tae. On tl-te sjlnylest level, it represents l-ter ref~~sal,
perl-tapsher inability oidy a year after her inotl-ter's deatl-t, to accept tl-tatHidelti wants to get
017 wit11 Ius life. Sl-te cau-tot let go of tl-te evei-tts of the past, and at this time
of her life, sl-te does not even want to. Toward the end if the novel, her
fatl-ter thinks, "Someone should have taugl-ttY~tkito forget tl-te past" (154).
By tlus point 111 the narrative, YLI~Uhas left for college and l-tas indicated
that she will not be c01n1n~u-ticating
with l-ter fatl-ter and stepmotl-ter.h-t tlus
scene, Hidelu is in tl-te garden of lus l-tome, burlling Sl-tizulco's clotl-tes and
personal effects, wl-ticl-tl-tad been stored in tl-te attic since her deatl-t.Hidelu
remembers tl-te a~u-tual
bonfire, a religious ritual, that took place each year
intl-tevillage h-twlucl-tl-tewas born. "Of all the old fasluoned rituals, Hidelu
w
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thought now, that fire was the best. It taught people to put things behind,
forget, embrace the new" (154).
Tl-te tension between the two perspectives - Hidelti's desire to forget
the past a-td Y~~lti's
refusal to Live in the present, at least tl-u.oug11out most
of Slzizulco's Daziglzter - may be the major corfict at work in tl-te text. One
of Mori's ~netl-tods
of tracing the worlh-tg out of the conflict, as noted above,
comes from her handh-tg of tlxh-tgs such as her parents' wedding pl-totograph. In fact, nearly every chapter of Mori's novel refers to a snapsl-tot, a
memories.' h-t
pl-totograpl-t,or a frozen frame of fihn in relation to Y~~lti's
the second chapter of Shizulco's Datiglzter, wlucl~deals wit11 the funeral of
her mother, Y~~lti
looks away from her A~u-ttAya, who is tallth-tg about
Sluzulto's death, a-td sees a photograph of the falnily group on the wall of
her mother's bedroom. The light outside the room casts the shadows of fir
le
the movtrees across the glass; a-td Yulu sees it as "lilte a d o ~ ~ bexposure:
ing bra-tches outside superilnposed on the still pl-totograpl-t of her falnily
t h e e 01- four years ago. Ji1 the pl-totograpl-tl-ter mother stood between Yulu
a-td l-ter father, one ha-td on lus arm and the other on Y~~lu'e
sl-to~~lder"
(9).
The llnage captures the emotior-tal dynamic among the members of tl-te
Olc~~da
family; at the same time, of course, it also dramatizes the juxtaposition of the two conceptions of time at worlt in the mninds of Mori's cl-taracters. As h~una-t
beings, they experience h n e in different ways, as frozen
bits of lnelnory like sl-tapsl-totsand as the fluid movemel-tt of momentary
experience.
M.M. Bald-ttin's discussiol~of the clu.or-totope, which he defines as tiinespace ~ u u t i
sn fiction, provides a useful theoretical model for an analysis of
tlus narrative strategy at worlt in Slzizziko's Daiiglzter. Without applying the
concept too heavy-l-tartdedly,Bald~tin'sdescription of tl-te clu-or-totopedoes
seem to explain what Mori is doing witl-tl-ter represel-ttatiol-tof time. "Time,
Tlze
~Dialogic I ~ ~ z ~ g f i z a t(1?81),
io~z
as it were, thickens," Bald-ttit~suggests ll"tales on flesh, becomes artistically visible; liltewise space becomes charged
and responsive to the movements of time, plot, artd history" (84).Tlus quotation describes the mental process by wl-ticl-t the pl-totograpl-tic image
mnind. As a lug11 scl-tool
prompts memory, even comes to replace it in Y~~lti's
rLuu-ter, she remembers a pl-totograpl-t Sluz~dtol-tad talten of hel; 111 tlurd
grade, on the day she won a race during a school atl-tletic competition.
"Y~du'sleft shoulder and right leg l-tad just gotten in front of the other girl,
altl-tough the rest of their bodies were still in line. I1-t the far corner of the
picture, the finish-line tape blurred wlute" (44). Tlus is an image 111 wluch,
to borrow Bald-ttin's words, space becomes cl-targed witl-t time a-td lustory
r~uuxh-tg,
it reyand time itself tlucltens to a standstill. As a-timage of Y~~lti
resents her mother's experience and was taken to caphue tl-te moment for
memoly; but having been transformed by photography, it has become Y~dd's
Inemor) as well. 1tis how she sees a-td remelnbers the School Sports Day
a-td the race she won h-tthird grade. Trites would probably point O L I ~that
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Mori here describes photography as sornetlc~gthat "transforms images of
I process giving them a new
people - acting s~bjects- into objects, ~ Ithe
significance they might not have previously held" (125). Lilte the pl~otogray11 of Y~du'sparents on their wedding day, a time when Y~~lti
was not
present, it is somebody else's embodiment of time that has been given to
Y L I as
~ ~a text that can interpret the events of the past. It is these images,
these readings of time, these memories that tie her so firmly to a static
sense of the truth and keep her from accepting time as inevitably fluid.
Trites claims that, in adolescent fiction, "one photograph or a series of
related photographs provide" the focal character of a particular book wit11
"a recursive way of worl&Ig tlwough co~fiict"(137). Clearly, Mori gives
Y L ~ Utlus strategy to use while grappling with her adolesce~~t
problems.
for Mori herself. Trites
Writing the book may have served the same f~u~ction
~LISIISto Roland Barthes, ~ Iparticular
I
to Cn11ze1.nLucidn, for concepts by
means of wlucl~she can explain the narrative effects when a11 author referd
in a text that is verbally constructed
ences photographs a ~ photography
a ~ aimed
~ d at the y o ~ u ~
adult
g reader. She concludes - at least where the
novels she discusses by Lowry, Block, and IG.islu~erare col~cerned- that
tl~euse of "camera metaphors" serves as a literary way "to explore agency
as a linguistic construct that empowers the adolescent" (125).YLI~U
starts to
achieve a sense of agency when she moves from being the passive recipiof
ent of images created by others and embodyhg their u~terpretatior~s
events -her parents' wedding photograph, the posed portrait of the family hanging in her dead mother's bedroom, the snapshot of her r~uu7inga
race 111 the tlurd grade -a11d becomes the active creator of her own kinages
that elnbody her ow11 impressions and feelings about tllu~gs.
IXIa chapter of Slzizzilco's Da~rglzter-titled "Grievances (May 1993),"Hmae
remembers a col~versation~ Iwhich,
I
alu~oyedat YLI~u's
laclc of cool&~gm d
clea~ungsldlls, s11e asks the girl what her mother taught her. "She taught
me things you wouldn't lu~owabout," Y~~lci
shoots back. "She taught me to
draw a11d paint. She taught me the names of flowers and stories to tell
from memory" (S9-90). S11e remembers eating a tube of yellow paint bed
Hanae
cause the color was so lovely it had to taste good (33-34),a ~ when
insists 011 tlwowing away the last of the colorh~ldresses and skirts Shiz~~l<o
had made for her daughtel; Y111ci finds that she can hold on to them by
she was done wit11 the clotl~es,she
drawing them from memory. "Wl~el~
made sl<etchesof the tea set, the glazed plates, the white goblets, a ~ the
~ d
other pottery pieces that her stepmother had thrown out. . . . [Slhe didn't
wa-tt to forget al-tytlW~g"(109).Like Y~11d'sholding 011 to pl~otograpl~s
of
her mother's life, these drawings attempt to hold OII to the past - but ~ I I
tlus case, it is her own memories that Y L ~ U
tries to retain. That is a sig~ificant step toward emotional healtl~.one by wluch YLIIUlearns, consciously
~ ~ sthe
l y ,images we make - the drawings and photoor ~ u ~ c o ~ ~ s c i othat
p a p l ~ we
s create - embody the feehgs of the creator as much as the deCCL, 110. 111-112, Fall-Wii~ter1 Azito~~z~ze-hioer
2003
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tails of the experience.
Noting that Bartl-tes's Cniizern Lzrcidn is, among otl-ter tlul-tgs, a-t"elegy"
for lus own motl-tel; Trites goes on to suggest that "Pl-totograpl-tshave as
tl-teir s~tbtextthe deatl-t of the person pl-totograpl-ted;they are both memory
a-td memorial" (135).It is importu-tt, from both a lustorical a-td a creative
perspective, to note that Mori sends Yulti to college to st~tdyart i~-tthe final
chapters of Slziztilco's Dniigliter.Her adolescel-ttdrawings of dresses x-tdplates
a-td goblets are llke the pl-totograpl-tsMori references elsewhere h-t the book:
tl-tey objectify tl-teir subject matter, stop time, and freeze a moment of
memory from the past. Unlike the pl-totograpl-ts,however, Y ~ ~ l idrawings
's
talce both tl-teir images a-td the feelings associated wit11 them from inside
her own mind. Rather than turiul-tg to Sluzulto's weddivig sl-tapsl-tot,for
example, and constructing for l-terself a memory of sometlul-tgsl-te did not
actually experience, YLI~Uhere rel-tders tlc-tgs based o1-t wl-tat she actually
lu-tows and remelnbers; i ~ - addition,
t
she draws them from l-ter own visual
perspective. She does not attempt, as sl-tedoes witl-t the picture of l-terself h-t
the third grade, to assLune the perspective of the observer of that image l-ter mother Sl-tizuko,the one who took the pl-totograpl-tof the Scl-toolSports
activity.
At the end of the novel, Y~tlusignals her recognition of the fact tl-tatsl-te
c m o t keep l-ter mother alive by seelw-tg to inhabit Sluzuko's mind. The
task is impossible. Y~tluloolcs at photographs of l-terself taken by Isamu
Ienura, her college boyfriend, who is teaclc-tg l-ter to use a camera m d to
develop her ow11 film. Sl-telooks at pictures taken the inorllivlg of tl-te day
her grandfather died artd fails to recognize l-terself. "All tlwee photographs
sl-towed her in tl-tat field ai-td lauglul-tg.Anybody who saw them would
tl711dt she looked happy. At tl-te time, sl-tehad had no idea that her grandfather was dying" (182). The pl-totograpl-tsare Isainu's, and tl-tey show wl-tat
he saw a-td wants to remember of her. Tltey are not sometlul-tgto wlxich
Y ~ ~ cx-t
l t i t~tr1-t
to hold on to l-ter own memories. Sl-tehas learned, by the end
of Shiziilco's Dntrglzter, that sl-temust seek to embody, as her mother did, l-ter
own memories in her own way m d for nobody otl-ter than herself. Y~tlu
asks l-ter grandmotl-ter for some old ltiinonos to work witl-t as is am^^ and
she teach tl-temselvesto sew. "With l-ter latest letter, YLI~Uhad sent a picture
of l-terself wearing a quilted vest sl-te had made from tl-te l&nol-tos," Masa
remembers in the fu-tal chapter of tl-te novel. "I wanted to wear the same
tlul-tgs you did, oidy 111 a different way" (199),Y~tkiwrites.
The point Mori seems to wa-tt Y~tkito ~u-tderstmdas sl-te moves from
consumer to creator of images may be tl-tat,wlule the past is important and
memories are likewise a11 important part of self-lu-towledge, a living person must actually live in time and not k-t memory. Tlus message comes
tliroi-1g1iwhen Yuki examines l-ter mother's own sltetcl-tboolt, sometl~k-tg
that Hidelti saves from the general conflagratiol-t decreed by Ha-tae a-td
inails to YLI~U
after tl-te deatl-t of her grandfather Talteo. Sl-teremembers see-

ing a n~unberof the early sketches and watercolors, pictures of her father
when hospitalized with tuberc~dosisbefore Sluzuko and l-te were married
a-tci pictures of kiliri herself as a smaii ciuid. kilki does not rememnber ever
seeing the drawings at tl-te end of the sl<etcl-tbool<,ones done during the
final family vacation
capturing Sluz~~l<o's
feelings for l-ter cldd a ~ d
l-ter l-iusba-id."On the second-to-last page, YLII<~
fo~u-tda detailed watercolour portrait of herself holding some daisies to l-ter nose a-td s~nilinga big,
fraidc smile. . . . This is how my mother saw me, she thougl-tt, such a happy
cluld" (191).The picture of her father Hidelu prompts Y~da'smemory of an
argument betweei-t her parents during that vacation, ending wit11 her father bringing l-ier motl-ter flowers from mo~u-ttainhydrangea. "Rather tl-ta-t
complaining to luln about the way he walked off," Yuki tl-ti~lks,
"her motl-ter
had let l k sleep. She had even pressed these flowers to tl-te last page of
She must have wanted to remember lus gesture of apolher sketcl-tbool~.
ogy, lus coming back to l-ter.She must have loved llun still" (192).Tl-te drawings give her insight into her motl-ter's feelings and l-ier motl-ter's memories, but Yuki does not attempt, as sl-te did when she was younger, to make
them her own. Sl-teknows tl-tat she mn~~st
make her ow17 memories, her own
life in tl-ie present, a-td that she is h-tally capable of doing so. Like tl-te cicada l-ier granclmotl~errescues at the end of its seven years ~u-tdergro~u-td,
Y~d<i
emerges into a new stage of her life. Westwater notes, looking at Jan
Mark's i-tovels Tlzzazder alzd Liglztlzilzgs (1976) and Divide alzd Rtrle (1979),
sometl-th-tgapplicable to Mori's novel: "there is always the possibility of
cl~ange,of a resurrection, as long as tl-ie individual coi-ttinuesto search for
tl-ie otl-ier as self and the self as otl-ier" (163).
In the penultimate chapter of Slzizzrlco's Datrglzter, "Tl-te Effect of Light
(August 1975),"wluch deals wit11 events after t l ~ edeatl-t of her gra-tdfathel;
Yuk tl711dcs about the pl-totograpl-ts she is talk-tg a ~ developii-tg
d
under
Isanu's supervision. He t~x~cl-tes
l-ier tec!uucal tllu-tgs about photograpliy,
but he does not try to kmpose lus taste ir-t content or style on l-ter.Y L I re~~
members the latest roll of film they developed together and one image in
particular. Sl-tehad tried to take a picture of a 1-teroi-twading in a river, and
the lens on her camera had not been adjusted well enougl-t to get a clear
image of the bird at the distance it was from her. When YLI~Utells Isainu
tl-tat it is her favorite picture 011 the roll, l-te says, "It looks like you were
taking a picture of light." Rememnbering tlus conversation as she holds her
motl-ter's sketcl-tbook,wlucl-t sl-tehas just received in tl-te mail from Hidelu,
YLI~Uthhlks that l-ter motl-ter "wa-tted to be that blurred heron at the center
of my mind, almost swallowed up by the light aro~mdit but always there"
(194). It is at tlus point that sl-te lnalces tl-te internal adjustment that allows
to accept tl-teemotional tie between them, a-td then
her to telephone Isamn~~,
tn ~311
Iiin her "lqrfi.ielldT'(2C)C))T~\T!IPI~she ~ P ~ P F ~ - ~ her
QG~
g-ra~dmfither
_S
111 its own way, Slziztrko's Dnuglzter is the kind of postmoderl-t
Zlildiilzgsronznlz commonly fo~u-tdh-t clddren's a-id y0~11-tgadult fiction in
0
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the past twenty years. Mori gives the book the 1&1d of "open" conclusion
noted by Asfrid Svenson, mal&~git the kind of novel "where q~~estions
are
e d "and where "we may find ~mcertall~ty
and the quest
left ~ u ~ a ~ s w e r (62)
the affirmation of c o l ~ v e ~ ~ t imoral
o ~ ~ aor
l etlufor values" (63) rather
cal value systems. When the readers Mori projected for her boolc engage
with Slziz~rlco'sDauglzter, they recognize the cognitive processes at work.
0
1
1one level, it is that pattern of l u ~ o w i ~as
~ gmuch
,
as m y psycl~ological
factor, to wluch they are responding. Mori wrote the boolc in English, not
111 Japanese, a ~ American
d
adolescents are the audience she has targeted.
Despite the Jap'mese setting and the cultural differences that can be isolated from the narrative, Mori's handling of Y~llciOlcuda's consciousl-tess
mimics the way those readers themselves experience time and memory.
Shizuko's Dnr/gliter appeals to them because they recognize as fainiliar the
way Y L ~ creates
U
memory from experience a ~ reads
d experience from withkt7
the context of memory.

Notes
1

2

An earlier version of tlus paper was delivered at the Fourtli Biennial Conference on
Modern Critical Approaches to Cluldren's Literature in April 2001. Tlie conference was
sponsored by Middle Tennessee University in M~ufreesboroand was organized by my
colleagues, Ellen Donovan a i d Martha Hixson, to whom I am gratefill for their encouragement.
Mori describes Yulci's grandfather Talceo falling in the kitchen, in the chapter titled "Yellow Mittens a i d Early Violets (March 1972)," lilce a frame of f h i : "Takeo tripped and
began to fall forward. Tlie colander flew froin lus hands, the strawberries scattering
everywhere in a red blur" (79). In this case, the description in cinematic terms empliasizes the emotional impact. Tl~ereader sees Y~~lci
- or is it Mori? - engaged in the
transformation of subject into object.
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